
BASEBALL SPORTS OF ALL SORTS BOXING

McCarey Moves to New Orleans No Thomas Plans Sensible Training
Ten-Rou- Law Wanted Trip for the Cubs.

Tom McCarey, Los Angeles fight
promoter and club manager, his ac-

tivities ended in California by the
passage of the anti-pri- ze fight law, is
figuring on a removal to New Or-

leans, where wealthy men will back
him in opening an arena.

Which means a good boost for pu-

gilism in the Crescent City. Uncle
Tom is one of the best promoters on
the coast and seldom is there dissat-
isfaction over the fights he stages.
A New Orleans law prevents a club--

from giving shows until a year after
its charter has been secured, but this
will be circumvented by McCarey
taking over one of the smaller estab-
lished clubs.

McCarey will undoubtedly bid for
the Welsh-Whi- te fight if he switches
his activities to the South.

In all this agitation for a boxing
bill at the next session of the Illi-

nois legislature one thing should not
be overoloked. We dont want any

d, law.
Some fans and promoters may ar-

gue that half a loaf is better than
n6ne. True enough, if there is ever
hope of later getting the whole loaf.
But there will be enough muss and
bickering under a law to
furnish the reformers plenty of am-

munition for fighting a law
later.

If the legislature is in the mood to
pass a ten-rou- law it will only take
a little more pressure to put over the
longer clause. Some promoters who
would benefit at once undoubtedly
will favor a bill in prefer-
ence to getting nothing.

The average promoter never looks
ahead. He wants to make a quick
grab and let the future take care of
itself.

President Thomas of the Cubs is
going ahead and making plans for
his war orphans who have been hat-ter- ed

around by the baseball strife.
Notwithstanding stories of the sale

of the club, the West Side executive
is laying out a training trip schedule
that is the first sane bit of condition-
ing arranged for the Cubs in several
years.

According to Thomas, the team,
will not report in Tampa until March
1. Then the athletes will be kept at
work in the Southern city until April
1, when a slow march will be begun
toward the home lot for the opening
of the season.

That is the right idea. In the past,
in eagerness to grab offa'few dollars,
the team has been shunted north too
early in the year, and. in return for
small guarantees cold weather has
been encountered. Theresult has
been that the Cubs have started the
season in poor sbane, losing all the
benefits on the northern trip that
were gainedan the practice period in
Florida.

According to Thomas' plans, there
will be no games with Columbus and
Indianapolis, where cold weather is
almost a surety in April. Kansas
City also may be eliminated and the
trip home will be mace by way of
Jacksonville, Atlanta, Chattanooga,
Birmingham, Nashville nd Memphis.

If Thomas worked that plan out
himself re reserves some credit. It
only remains .now to be seen whether
he will be allowed to go through
with it.

Reports that the Cubs are to be
sold still persist, though all the par-
ties directly concerned are maintain-
ing a proper air of reserve and de-

claring there is nothing to say. Hav-
ing declared there is nothing, to say,


